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I. Introduction 
Much has been written in recent years about 
infectious mononucleosis, but there remain many aspects 
of this disease which are quite confusing and not at all 
understood. This is particularly true in regard to 
etiology; and indeed it seems almost a misnomer to refer 
to our "knowledge" of this aspect of the disease, since 
many aspects of this knowledge are in reality little 
more than speculation. 
This paper is a report of several serological 
studies done in an attempt to investigate different 
theories of the causation of the disease, as well as 
some observations in regard to diagnosis and treatment, 
drawn from a review of 190 serologically proven (by 
sheep-cell agglutination tests) cases of infectious 
mononucleosis treated at the Department of University 
Health, Yale University, from September, 1958, through 
December, I960, the majority of whom were hospitalized 
at the Yale Infirmary. 
Dor approximately one year, serial serum samples 
were obtained from patients in various stages of the 
disease and convalescence and these specimens were 
frozen at -20 degrees centigrade for later testing. In 
all, 265 serum samples were obtained on 115 patients. 
It should be emphasized that all cases included in this 
nolo 
a'r.ssx, jneosi ni liS'J'd'i'iw x'lsscT rioi/M 
8d’oo;TRjB yj^ijbui fjXijiTi©''! o'l'srfv cfLO* , sxyosIoiTiion'om auoid'oslnx 
£Is Jb d"on briB aj.Ljjp S'l/; uoidvr rl^ airiit “io 
oi" 111 suTct" i;Bq el eiil .boo&e-iebmj 
i-'l's" od" TomorfCilrt: s iao::i-£.a ; sa rM xcebni 
OGii ’a , 6'a.e!:. ^; b . rfJ- lo j-os'v:'...: ?:rij '^.o "G-gbalv/orDi" aijjo cl 
9l.Jl.:.l vullBe-x nl s'lr 3?_,‘o6.Lwor:x axiij '.'co aj-o'jqae qnfitr 
.noid.'-Xi'-oB'.ra nBiid" ononi 
Jb':iq.olo'ios iB'jE.'Vsa I-'' JToqen .y yi nxqBq qldl 
^noTo‘3:':,Lb i;Jyevi.j od" bqrnejXi-: ;.I sncb a&xfcBts 
BB Ilo'v B£ Sub J ncllSBUBO od.j ‘IO soi'iosrib 
, bnei-ibBoub bnu ai: u. - -.LI;, od bno^/su ul snr. ‘-f-BVisacfo ornoa 
vd) nsvouq C'rl ':;o v-'sixrou s xicil nwB'ib 
suolbos'iul 1c 89SU0 u;d3?t . ■; Iloo-qssrls 
vbJ a-£Gv.i !'L. to bitoDtd-TuqoLf orib In ■: -.:lfie'x. s r lB.osicifnonom 
.Sq'^i .Tscfiiiobqsl q;b.:;0'. ovrnG' sJfV .rtxi.BsH 
1)9:’MbI ' c'oc.d susTv' fiodv io li u:'^ xi:; s.'ib . OodJ. ,s9Cfin309G 
.vinun/ln^ sIuY srfb Ib 
aoXquuT . :;u9a iBdooa t" ouo 'XxoT.qqa to'? 
srlX Io ss-yoj?;; ojjoXtbv nl abnc- , r'lOTl XenrBbdo otsw 
STOW anci.iXooqa oasrlj bxs eonsoeelxr/xioo bna seaseib 
nl .^uTiboSJ' toXbX tot sXxiTYiXbr^c rierT^oX 02- -bs ussotI 
. Ibr..- c.fX no douxjsbdc otoa" aslq/naa aufTsa $3S , .CXa 
axrfb o.I XoIoXonx gsof.o XXo boiib lexsdqixs sd bijjorfo bl 
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study had positive sheep-cell agglutination tests in 
addition to the other diagnostic signs. No attempt 
was made to differentiate between heterophile-positive 
and heterophile-negative cases, as had been done by 
some authors. It was felt that if heterophile-negative 
cases really do exist and are truly the same disease, 
their diagnosis is subject to too much variation to 
make it desirable to include them in this study. 
II. Diagnosis 
A. Symotoms 
The common symptoms and objective findings in 
infectious mononucleosis were classified by Niederman 
(l) into those seen in the first, second, and third 
weeks of the disease. I have not attempted such a 
chronological division, but have summarized the most 
common symptoms and findings of the early stages in 
table (l). This summary agrees quite closely with 
Niederman's except that 10% manifested sore throats 
while he found only 51'^. In his series, the cervical 
adenopathy category included all those in whom adeno¬ 
pathy was palpable or 5Q%, while the above figure of 
27% covers only those patients who complained of hav¬ 
ing noticed tender cervical nodes. 
It should be noted that three symptoms greatly 
111 aj rje& Ileo-gsejft. avid.lav i bBr{ >{;bjj^8 
J ^ ni;^.;}'cfr i'^ .srr;^-!?. oxzt'COf^vF.iib o p-'X-J' od' nCxuxbbB 
9v; 0 i:cog--s.!..r’Tx''ioi^pi. •:3?--rj-3d' etpld-fip'i9'"^Lb c>d sbcin esw 
Y^d oncf) i^OC'd 'D-.X'’r 8S .898^0 '^'V.! o X',-J. ,i. .;'-'‘X'>- y yi C J1 riiJU 
1± vtlo'i ss-r. dl . ..^orfdLfx snioi; 
,98..S5aJ;b S^T.CP Olid elS b:u- jpxXS ob vIXr.0'1 
od no j: 3'.rii•■'.£'/ nojjm oo-d od dooi;;dij8 px c /sOa.gBxb •ixSis- 
.y.bxrdo .ixxfd ui. uiGdd o&u..oXi..L ..c oldx; id aL dx 93(x?xd 
j i i-’ '■ Xi.]* - -jx0 .xj- 
X^.'. 'X O ’- ■ ; •A 
pr£ Vi.! 1 .'• ;-‘'vx>-09 bxix?. 8i;*0i. ','. ..I .'xiiriCo -^xiT 
XlC-nriC.. .-■ i'\;,d b0xXx3D\PXo O'TGV t-i 303.10X/Xi9'nc iT'. 3X..CJjOCIPX 
biXi'" i-xiP: ,b.io03C. .ts'iVx orld nL x-ioea ohorid ■-•"•nl (1} 
B xiC'ij'P JCT/’-'dvB dox- svBii I ,: oBsaib o.-d do vB-iaow 
doC-x; oxfd bi;x::x‘iBXu.:;x''n t'/xui dsj'd , r.a rv -1 iBoiriOlcxxo'ifio 
n.t s9’,s£’dr. y.XxBG axid 'io xBiixbnj’.; gxu? orno-tofTT'^c nonurioo 
ridiw vleaDlo sdJjjc aeo-i^^ y^ipruTjjc cxiiX . (l) oJciBd 
adBC-idd yioa bodcelxXiXBjn daxid dq?ox^^ a' ppijogoox^I 
1BOX.VX0O f-xid B59d-X00 axx- rxl .-\lc ’-"i. lO f;>jxroi ori elxBW 
—oxxG’bx'. f.iOxfx .'IX oaCi'f j CJ.B J'JL LlxJob t q'lO'YsdXiO dBqonob/x 
'io o-xiJBdi 3VcdB sdd olijin ,d,c5 *10 r.£dB.:;.rBq ubv/ yJdsq 
-’7..:f do b'xx3x.8lqiiioo or(w oj-n9.xXBq oco Id ylrxo siovoo ^.YS 
.29x>orx iBoxvibo “ishned boo.Ldon gnx 
yl.jBO'XB S'.'’0dv[nY3 ooxxld diSffd boddn od xlxroria tl 
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outnumber all others: sore throat (70^), fever and or 
chills (65^), and malaise and or fatigue (41/^). If we 
consider Mederman's figure for cervical adenopathy, 
which seems like a more realistic figure (58^), we can 
then characterize the vast majority of all cases of 
infectious mononucleosis by these four characteristics. 
Hoagland (2) felt that almost all cases could be group¬ 
ed into one of two major types: the pharyngeal {QOfo) 
and the typhoidal (20/^), and believes that all the 
other symptoms and bizarre presenting findings are 
really not part of the disease picture, but are in 
fact complications. He therefore believes that to 
continue referring to infectious mononucleosis as a 
’’protean disease" makes little sense. He was joined 
in this view by Bender (3). Mason and Adams (4) also 
adhere to this in recently surveying 100 cases in 
which pharyngitis was noted in 91% and lymphadenopathy 
in 95%. 
Paul (5) reported a 10% incidence of palatine 
petechiae, and even if such a low occurrence rate 
prevails, this is a significant finding because it is 
found in relatively few other conditions, most note¬ 
worthy being streptococcal sore throat and rubeola. 
10 boR 19V91 .(i*v) Jeo'icfe- S10B -.iteAto XXb isdroifli-w 
9W 'll .(^iXJ') stig.cXR't -10 b-'^-B 9BieiB:T! briB ,(*:co) Gllxdo 
.Yrfbsqc-nabE XboXv^bs -to*!; ?'ABi,ii«beiK 'fsbXsr.oo 
XIRO 9W ,(.':8C) 9'XXrsX-X C.-:,9X. B .^Xi ..^99^ riO^V 
10 SS3X0 IXB -io YJb'xot-O’x XBB’X sAi sBi-.t-iox-tfrio MAi 
.eoliers.f>tAB-xAo xuol ogo.XJ v.d ex30sXox-r,or-o;'. bboIxosIu/ 
-qjj'oxs 9cf xii/oo ES3B0 XIb oscir.x^ Xx.'il tl'ii (S) f>.xjX-»soH 
(KC6) X393B\isrici orii :B9qY.x xsIbp- okI lo «jr.o olisx no 
sffX XXb bErib osvsxXfic f.r.E n?;CS) Xsbxoxl'; <,J a'<- tup 
eiE aixCtoi't BOibaseaiq oxiEBio bxix: <,tnotos:y;3 xsriXo 
r.x SX3 lod ,oxx;lr:ri ooEooib odb 'r, b-x^q Xcn yXXasx 
Ob' bEi'b S9V9.XX90' oiolsBoi-iJ oH .:>noi.+i-o.Uxinoo b-OEl 
B se B.i:o09l0JU0n0E oiioixos’inx o* Jinxx'Tola-i suaxlBOO 
bsaxoi, BBV sH .ssno? aX.-bxX as^E.;- "aBEoaib oESboiq" 
oeXe (X) emaW. f-n-o aoEO.- .{D -lebaob xd woXv e.tXb nr 
nr asano OOi snxY.svms y.Xbn90on ni airil o' a-isribe 
Ydb-cconabE-loav-.X bns ^Xe ni. boxon cnw arbi r.Y.-tsiU- rioi.Xw 
.-sC^ ni 
Si'.■icnoI)ion.'': o^Oi. £ bSv"!;co9'i (c) Xi/B- 
STB*! SOr.eT'iJJOOO WCX & XlOIfS '^.L Xx'.B ,0BiriO3^9G 
sx crx eewBO&cf ^r.xM^x -J-ni?oXiXn^XP. - 3.1 ald^ ,r,lxi5vsic 
-sXon Xeon ^GitoxtioBoo Tie/Ato woX ’^Isv.c^sis'!: ni bauo. 
.BloedB'i briB eioa XBOOoooXr/3'iXB sn/£»d >6riX'ioi 
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B. Laboratory data 
As has been pointed out, all cases in this series 
had positive sheep-cell agglutination tests. Recently, 
Evans (6) reported a series of cases of heterophile- 
positive and heterophile-negative cases, and felt that 
the two groups were a manifestation of the same disease 
process, with the heterophile-negative cases merely 
representing less severe reactions. He did ox-cell 
hemolysin tests and felt these to be a slightly more 
inclusive indicator of infectious mononucleosis than 
the Paul-Bunnell test. In all cases where the Paul- 
Bunnell test was positive, the ox-cell test was also 
positive, but in three "heterophile-negative" cases 
the ox-cell hemolysin test was positive. The present 
study includes no evaluation of the ox-cell hemolysin 
test, but it was felt advisable to follow the lead of 
Hoagland in regarding a positive heterophile as a 
sine qua non of the diagnosis. It is often found that 
cases without a positive heterophile titre are really 
viral pneumonia, imibella, viral hepatitis, etc. It is 
uncommon to find a case which really convincingly and 
firmly fits the diagnosis of infectious mononucleosis 
clinically but in which a positive heterophile does not 
develop. The group of "heterophile-negative" cases is 
v*^c:rjE:iocfBJ .a 
--=>XI’o aee-c lo s^.-r'isa ^ (3) b:ibv2 
u-Lej bn;-' ovi:XB'\9Xj-9i-tX<10'ist£:-rf briB evi^icoq 
9SB9sili sniB^'! e'Jild' "to lioldTv BeX.'.ftBii; j3 O’TS.v ow^ 9fi^ 
3.SSBO '^vi X/igbjl—'SX.LBfiO'iiOXsii QflX Xj"'- ,'.8000*1(1 
Iiso~::o Mo sa .axiojdOBe'i s'lovoa roisi .■gnjrt'n^t.s’iqo*! 
000^.: ^ BBer^J tXoX Lob aLnod- oxs'aojEsrf 
roi''!^ eJ.ooe.Lo.-xno'jC'ft. SiJojXooxtii 'loXBoXonl ovj.sifloai 
—Ix/js''- exid otsMij .sosbo XIb nl .o-oo^ XX.^iixil'c;—XLfBi sriJ" 
obXb a':v XaeX IIsc-.xo eiiX ^evxXcaoq sx'V daecf XIexin;r>’: 
?e?r.r. ”e7Xo'’.;9it>x'i.-8XXiXcTO‘?c9X?xI'* oo'trfX ,:ii XXirf ,9vjd'X80q 
Lnocs*:: o-iX .ovxMaoq aow jar;.*- toca'ilotnoi'f Xleo-xo salt 
iiXayX-c./dsii X.X9C*~xo firlX io r-u?-i! XBxrXBVo ox’. aoXxfXonx 
'io booX eW; v;oIIol o(t oXcfoaivbB .ris'i 8bw ox wod ,i-a9j- 
B 8B clirf^.c'isd'eri avxuiooq a •^.nXb'i.xx.^iO'i nX LobI^boH 
Xxixtoi rie.tlc 8x XT .eieoni^oxb oxfX Xo f-cxi fxjo box a 
ylXo&T; o'lx: eqj.tj sli.iiqco.GXsrf oxXdXaoq s jooiijxv bbbbo 
al o'l' .ojs .. iX.fXBqon Ir.airv ,B-'Iecf0*i ^s^lrxms^£^q Ifi'ilv 
trj:- yX'^^OiXOb.'vnoo yiXBe''! r?r) tov/ s:.bo jS rjoxi oX aocictoonx/ 
siaosXoxrnoxiodi aooXXosXfix Xo aioongsib sOX aXxX \;X/n*iiX 
too 3oob eXiriqo*i9X90 ovxXxooq £ rioirfw ox Xx/cf y^Ijsoixtilo 
ax asafto "svxXjs^^oxi-elxrfqooeXoo’' Xo qjjooa oxiT .qolevsfi 
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in my experience a rather poorly defined group and 
would better be called "non-specific" or "unidentified 
virus infections." 
It was felt by Mason and Adams (4) that the 
heterophile test could be sometimes unreliable due to 
technical reasons, and that the titre must therefore 
be 112 or higher to be of significance. They observed 
further than in cases with or without a positive hetero¬ 
phile test a firm diagnosis requires that the peripheral 
blood differential count must show at least 50/^ lympho¬ 
cytes, and that at least 15?^ must be atypical lympho¬ 
cytes. 
In order to make the determination of sheep-cell 
agglutination simpler, Evans proposed in 1947 a 
"Simplified 'qualitative' method for heterophile anti¬ 
body determination using capillary blood and WBC pip¬ 
ette" (7). This test has apparently not found wide¬ 
spread favor, but at the Yale Department of University 
Health, it has been used extensively and is considered 
a very useful abbreviated method of determining the 
presence of antibodies for rapid diagnostic purposes, 
and is followed by the Paul-Bunnell test for quantita¬ 
tive comparison of antibody level. Of 168 cases in the 
) 
Jbris qiJO'12^ boiirieb y^lTiOoq lodis'i b ©oosiisqxa xai n.r 
fielliid-f'sfji'jj'' -xo ’’oxlioeqs-non” bsllBo ocT le^^scf bli/ow 
” . snoi toi'lii.' axrixv 
eild’ i^} BflxsbA bfu£ frOosM yrf ;M9‘^ bbw tJ 
Ow &JJb sldBlXs’inx/ aadiuonioa ed blf/oo xssx 9 Ll/iqoTe'Xsri 
s'^olsisdd- d-ajo-m 9“iXx>t sdX' dsdt brts ,3aoaB&a iBoindost 
bev'ieado y.^AT .eoiis.ollin:}/ 3 lo od oX 10 SIX sd 
-o'lejed 9'/j:XXsoq s trJoilXiy to iXriw aso.cc xfi iiBrfv TsriXTJJi 
XBTsdcXTsq odX XB.dcr ssTiii’pST ei3orf,tji3xb aiT.rl b Xest aXirfq 
-oilqir.yX o^Od Xsss^ >jb v.'Oiis XoJJQi Xnuoo xcxXXiGT&lixb booXcf 
-ox^qfcyX XBoXcrv.xB ed dsixx ^;eX TaBsX d.e trn-d bAE ,sedyo 
.eedxo 
lX0O-q99ria lo xioiXrxixniTsdsb or/X- cd qebTO ni 
E V-^b’X nl bGGoqo'xq s.tbvIl, ,T9Xqir(xc xioXbonxXj/X^^SB 
-xXn.s oXxr<qoT9dsr{ to'i bcntsin ’6vxd“BdrXBjjp' baX'iiXqffiXa” 
--qxq OaV bnxj bcoX-'f yTBXXiqjeo yr:i3-ix noxdBnxniTSdax! ybod 
-sbi'.-’ briijo'i Xor: Y-^diisTBqqB usri Xaso axrfT .(V) '’sdXs 
Ycrx3T9vXaL Xc dnsaiXTBqsa qXbY sriX Xb Xxfd ,tovb1 bB9Tqa 
boTBbhanoo ax bfiB YXovxaxfx'jxe beau need ax-d Xi ,ilXlBeK 
sd^ XoTsXeb lo bc.iXom beXr.xvoTCfcfB Xxfloai/ xneY jb 
,a9aoqTxro oxXaongxXb fcxqjST toI asibodllxLE lo soiisasTq 
-BliXiiB'Xp T.0I XXsmxL'-a-XxfB? edl Yd' bewoXXol sX bns 
odd nx aoajso 86X 10 .isvsl YbodXXrxp lo nosxTBqaioo svXX 
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present series who had "both tests, 87 {52fo) were detect¬ 
ed by the Evans test before the regular heterophile test 
was positive, and indeed many of the heterophile tests 
were done because of the positive Evans test result. 
In another 51 cases, the two tests were both positive 
on blood drawn on the same day, but the results of the 
Evans test were known immediately whereas there was a 
delay of 5-6 days for the heterophile test results. 
One criticism of the Evans test which has been made 
is that so often gives negative results early in the 
disease. This is quite true, and often the test will 
have to be repeated several times before it turns 
positive. But the same criticism could be made of the 
heterophile test since neither test v/ill be positive 
until the patient develops sufficient agglutinating 
antibodies. The average length of time from onset of 
symptoms to the development of a positive Evans test 
was 6 to 7 days in this series, although several cases 
required up to 14 days. Another criticism of the Evans 
test is that it will be positive only if the patient’s 
titre is 1:160 or higher, and it may be desirable to 
detect lower levels of antibody titre. As pointed out 
by Evans, however, the dilution of 1:160 was selected 
as being that level which is ordinarily considered 
d 
Q'l&w V8 d&o<i h&d criw •^.al'isa tntJoe'iq 
i^e.& sIxrfqo-iDd-^rf '':aJ.io-B9'X sricT oTolied 'X3e^^ siiisvii 9d;t Y.d bs 
sjssd- slijrfqo'Xfe^'sri ed^t Ic ^hbsl besbxix bns ,evjc^xaCD ef?w 
d-aect- 3nBVd evid-laoq sdt ^o ssirsoscf o;iob 
evxd'j.soq' dd'ccf s'lsw ad’sed’' ^ViTd' edd' ,3ee£‘0 'ssrid'ona nl 
odd- 'to ad-I/jaso: adt djjd ,Y-sb' ofxBa srit iw nv/xi-xb booXo r:o 
.6 a£W o-isflt BBS-ietiM fiaoniC eisv ^aot 3ii£iV'^ 
.adXjxao'i tast Idooisj©ri. ©dt lot aY.i:.i d-x ^i^Xsb 
sbBni noed asd doi'dv trot sr,.ov?\ Oilu to xoj.oj :■ i.io anO 
©nt ri.r, y.l"f-'3S atli/a©*! aevix- a-xtd o8 tijdd hi 
IJ.xv: tast ©lit riOtiC br:.?* ^©xz-it stijjp ai a t.ri'i .©aissaib 
aij'iJjt ti s'lotod 3©cii;t ij30'©v©a betBoqs'x ©d ot ©vofl 
©dd to ©bam ©d biiioo waxoid-iTO ©iEBO ©dt jI/b^ .©vxd'iaoq 
©vttxaoq ed liiv.' daet ledxdlen ©oraa teo? •--■Xxiiio'iedori 
-;,ii it.enltx'iBaJS dnoi.oi'iljxs aqolovsb driaxtis;'. ©fit ixtnx/ 
to taaoo ifcri'i scaxt to litBo-al sB.eo-Ovri ©dt .atiboJitfLS 
daot anjsvx f,V''Xi:30q B to tnsmqoXovsb erld ct asotqisye 
eea.-o Ib'zovsp. dgxTxId-Ia ,sei'x©a aidt ux aysb T ot d bbw 
ansvb. ©rft to ixa l-oit-cxc ‘i&xItoiiA .a^'sb :-I ot ru b©‘x :t/p9'x 
a't’xoitpa ©Pt ti: yinc ©vxdxaon; sc dliw dr dedt si. tr;©t 
od oldBxxaob ©u yam di. bna ,o-3ABxrf 'xo CtI:I si ©itit 
djjo betx'iog aA ■ .O'ldiv yxodxdxi^ to slov©! -lawol tootsb 
botool^a aaxx OdI;I to noxt.ai::. ©rfd ,'X9V©wo;i ,Bfr^vA yd 
bsioblexioo yI±aBnxbT:o ax noidw level tjsat B^xsd ae 
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above the level which may be found in normal indivi¬ 
duals, and if desired a litre of half that may be 
detected by merely drawing up twice the amount of 
blood into the pipette. 
In 1953, Liebowitz (8) published a comprehensive 
survey of the literature on this disease to that date, 
including an excellent bibliography and picture of the 
disease as understood then, as well as a careful survey 
of his own 25 cases. He stressed the frequency of 
hepatic involvement and considered abnormal liver 
function tests as almost a diagnostic requirement, be¬ 
ing found in 96fo of his cases. In this series, liver 
function tests were not done on all cases and includ¬ 
ed are many mild cases whose tests would not be expect¬ 
ed to be abnormal, while Leibowitz v^as dealing only 
with hospitalized patients. In those of our patients 
who had function studies of any sort done, only A-Qfo 
had abnormal function, shown by elevation of brom- 
sulphalein retention (greater than 6^), total bili¬ 
rubin (1 mg.% or higher), or elevation of cephalin 
flocculation. Hone of the other liver function 
studies were done in sufficient number to warrant 
comment. 
-iviiinJ. Um%ou- iis. bnsso^ ®d cloxctw isvsl t)xi:t evrods 
90 xBiz '5lBr^ 1.0 eTlil boixaob lx triR .aL&ub 
lo Ififjoitxs Oiil ool''! qu .;.if:'i:w.o'i£) Y.^-q'tODi 
.echloqiq oJffx f'.ocid' 
ovloasjlo'iquiuo £ fcsrlaxld'of.:^ (c) atrvrodsil ,i:5€'X aI 
:'.J-9ij lisrlt od- SBiioolX) t:0 e^xiidxiOv U oxil lo \&^f'SJJe 
c'd Iq s'x'.ij.tol'T ';{,riqj3‘X‘q..c.i'.Lo’’i.o jusXXsoJv^ xix;■ ^nif.'X^Xoni 
B XiXIB^X-y .3 03 X-LfiiW B.O .ilOX. X X^OClP.'XS 53>-' 3B 9SB9B-..f) 
''“0 x,‘;fj I'Gr-'tiS'ilo oH ■ rtwo axil Ic 
log’ll ijxi-xoxxc/B f-.X'Tooi.Bfioo 5x13 iBOffiovlcYiXi oid-jaa^ori 
od ,dn-swoo-x-opo'^ o iilsoxijqrifD s ueoriXB Oi' acrofid 30ict’onx/'l 
'lovXX ,3e,‘x9q ■-:.(■ .rfd lil .00830 sin lo d\d5 r;x inijjcl "^nr. 
-XwXoai. ofix^ 80SB0 IXs no anofc Ion onsy xioxloxinl 
09CX0 od Ion blnow oXbsX oooriw oeoxxo bixji xri&m 9*xr bo 
' jiniXeo.b aXXwodXoX oXidw ,iBXirron.cfB ©cf ol fcs 
eXi'isxXncT 'ino lo oooxld ol .rwAnaxdBq bosXXBdxqBCji rilxw 
lip ,^003 Xnoe \a£ lo soibnla xioidonx/l bsP 'Oriw 
-cic/id lo noionoveXo \.d iiKor's ,1^01^0X0/1 iBOiTOXidxi bjsrf 
~xXx(' IbXoI , (1,0 aBdJ noxlnoToi nxslBdqXx/o 
nrlnnqGo lo aoxlBVoXo 'lo , (isrf^Xil io X) nidin 
iioloonjj'l Tovi- 'iQjdto ©dd lo 9no>l .noxTnXjJCOoXl 




A. Virus etiology 
It has been assumed by most authors that the etio¬ 
logical agent of infectious mononucleosis is a filterable 
virus, yet innumerable attempts by workers in this labora¬ 
tory and elsewhere have been unsuccessful in isolating a 
virus in tissue culture, using varying techniques and cell 
types. 
Attempts to transmit the disease experimentally from 
patients to animals and to human volunteers have also been 
notably unsuccessful. Direct blood transfusions, throat 
washings, and stool sam*ples have all been tried (9-12). 
There have also been experiments consisting of injecting 
serum from patients with infectious mononucleosis intra¬ 
muscularly into subjects who had acute leukemia (6) (13), 
on the theory that the resistance of these subjects to 
viral infections is decreased. A febrile illness somewhat 
resembling infectious mononucleosis resulted, but all 
diagnostic criteria were not met. These results cast 
some doubt on the idea of virus etiology. 
Koagland (14) has advanced the theory that the virus 
of infectious mononucleosis is a labile one which must 
be transmitted by close personal contact, such as the 
actual exchange of saliva in kissing, and that there is a 
8 
\'7^oIoxdv^I .III 
vHOloIj'9 sxnlV . A 
-oi:^9 s.'fd' d'&nd’ S'xoAjxjb d’^um Lsi::: nsacJ i-.G.:.' dl 
9'Ic[j0'19:1'.Li1 r, 3i axaoslo.unoiioiri ajjo.cd'cslr.i ■d:o crn^a-S j.x?oi:xioJl 
alrio'" n.t E'lsrliov ^cf a'do xs add"..'-’ 9lci'/:rx9[aL'nnx dev .3;)Tciv 
■9 "gvldjsloal .ax lalEcSOoxBrar neeu' evsrl oasriv/oals brur, 
xIo.G asjJpxv.nC'Gd paxai; ^s'l/jdlao 3;xE3id nx axativ 
. E9:7V.d 
xicai o'lljsdaoii.''■‘xsrrc.e rsx.ooijb e.dd drr:.M*,o‘id ex Bdov.-addA 
nsecT oeIjs so'-a.;.' EXXivdai/j ov rrixxxx' od xixx rlai’xax'. od adiie.''ta 
dso'i/'lT , Erioiai/xdna'Tc eooI'J xosaxu . IxA xraa gx-eox; Y,Acf3loa 
re r-. need r. ev-xr aal'X'voc . *"•■ rr.. 
gnidooeax do ^n.cdxlriioL' 'adxieixiia.rxe need oa.;.^ ov /d O'tedT 
-£zJ-nd i-^tacelcLTienorrs auol&oelni .'djL'v; adnaidis:) .ntoi'l inx-atsa 
t(^I) (c3) axr.'9:-jj9l 0d;,:oa bns- Ddv erj ee'rdna od;rx \IafjIx;oEJxni 
od e&oeldm saavid dc 903x5X3^x91 dead 
daxlwoiuoa casnilx slxadsx A .. oxxxlocr a; anoxdosdnx Ijbixv 
Hr dxrtf ,x-sdIiiEOi ■...xcoeloraorioxn axfcidosdnl ^axIu.T.sBei 
dcxsc sdlxreei easifT .dem don sio^v B.l'tod.i.io oxdcon^BxJb 
.ax/iiv do xjeb.t aid 0 ddifox ■.‘■roa 
oiJixv' 9nd dBxfd daorxevba as:! (^I; xaslB-eoH 
daaxi rfoxiia orio el.r-iiol .3 ei aldoeScuncnon anoitoeitii do 
s.rfd 6B xdoxrc ,do£daor; Irnoaioq sacio vd reddimonaid ed 
- ax oisifd dBf'd bixs ,7^iiiaaiyl nx Bvxljsa xo ennj^rioxe iBJxdoB 
/ 
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prolonged incubation period of 32 to 49 days before onset 
of symptoms. This would perhaps account for the fact that 
we have been unable to isolate the virus from cases which 
are in the symptomatic stage. It would also explain the age 
distribution of the disease and the fact that roommates in 
dormitories almost never have the disease simultaneously. 
In this series of cases, no active questioning was done 
concerning past contacts, but it was noted in two instances 
that two roommates were ill with the disease simultaneously; 
in one instance, it was noted that the two patients had 
indeed both kissed each of the same two girls during the 
previous three months, and in the other instance, the two 
patients had separately kissed a pair of sisters and the 
last exposure had been approximately one month prior to 
onset of symptoms in one of the two cases. One of the 
sisters exclaimed "The last three boys I’ve dated steadily 
have developed infectious mononucleosis." Evans (6) 
distributed questionaires to everyone admitted to the 
University of V/isconsin infirmary asking about intimate 
oral contact in the months preceding onset of their illness. 
It was found that in the period 31 to 60 days before ad¬ 
mission, 68^ of the infectious mononucleosis patients and 
Alfo of the patients with other diagnoses gave a history of 
intimate oral contact. 
oSBiio sio'i^d 3Y.jSjfc ocf sc “io do t'laq nol-cdiror'i bssXxOlo'iq 
d’BiI? ori^ 'lo'i d/ifjgooB sqsrHsq dXiJOW aidT .raoXqci'^e. lo 
rfoiriw 3985:0 rnciX aifoiv srlo s»+sIoo± Oo noed 9vr>rf 9w 
oxld nXjsIqz';.' oelx: blijow XI .srAsXa oXJi;ii;otqxt!'v;e odd’ oJ. sib 
asdBiiirnooo: XBdX j-ob'1 edd' diif:; oaxisoid oxiX Ic ncxd-t;cf.c''id'e£d 
. ^l8BO90Bv*-Xuai.rs. s&Be&Jid oxU' evar' isven d^aomla s&.r.'iOu xcn'iob 
snob 8BW •>:xno Ldssop &vid-oa on ,393^0 Xo ssj'xsa olrid- nl 
asonsd-Ci;::'- owd-'nx bs^on 8bt^ Xi jjjd ,r.d-OBd-nco dsaq ^nlnieonoo 
j^'IsjJosnBTlxmiia sasooid oriX rfd'i'v: III 90gw aodacnmooT owl jjssif 
bp,d Bo£ioi&3‘j owj 9dl land- doJcn aaw ■&! ,eo.rwj-aal ono ni 
odd ali.cs einxiB &rft lo doas Isaaid nd-od bsobnx 
owJ- odd- .scnEoanx nedoO sxll nx bxxB ,3dd-xioin osoncJ- ax-roxvanci 
sxll bXLS an^jaxa "lO nxaq a bgssxd Ybed’S'ijRqsa haxi alnsxdaq 
od TO Liq ddxxom ano v.bsdBxnxxo'xqqa r ood barf eTXfaoqXG dafil 
9i-jd xo orxO .39890 cwd Slid lo 9no XIX eniodraixa “io dsano 
Ylxbnota bsvtab ev'I p.^od osurfd dani sxiT" bercxalcxo CTodsIa 
(d) axxB'^I " .iBcelonnoxioir. ax/oidoa^ni boqoleveb syjsri 
9xfd od bsddiiubjB oxicy^ovs od aeTXBnoidoOup bodncjtTdaxb 
sdBixtxdni:. dixoda q,nxA8S y.t^wx.t .“inx xx j.snonax'/ lo x^xa'ievlnU 
.aasnllx -liodd lo dssjoo ^rxxboooT'^ Siidnorr; 9dd nL xoBdxico Ibto 
-bB oTolsf?' BY^b Od od IC i.>u.lToq sxid nx daxld bruxol enw 41 
brxB sdnQxdBi aiaoeloxiiionora snoxdoslnx 9x14 lo ^Sd ^noisaxm 
lo Ydotaxd B ovBg aeaonqjjolb Toxido xldi;,- adnoidxjq ©dd lo 
. '♦‘OEdnoo Xbto sdjsmxdni. 
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Hoagland's theory was partially based on the observa¬ 
tion that the incidence of the disease was highest at 
West Point during the two months period after the cadets 
had been on leave, and he attributed this to the fact that 
with the exception of leave periods, there is little 
opportunity for this type of exposure. Evans and others 
have also noted a similar increase in cases following the 
summer, Christmas and spring vacations in students. The 
monthly distribution of cases in this series is shown in 
figure (2). Although there were no striking seasonal 
differences in the number of cases, it can be seen that 
there is in fact a relatively high incidence in September 
and October, another high during February, and the highest 
point in April. 
It has been proposed that the vims may be related to 
the group of myxoviruses because of the ability of serum 
from patients with infectious mononucleosis to agglutinate 
human red cells midified by Newcastle disease virus, re¬ 
ported first by Burnet and Anderson (15). Accordingly, 
hemagglutination titres vjere determined in 181 serum 
samples from 70 patients, and the results are summarized 
in table (3). Sixty-one patients, or Qlfo^ had elevated 
titres. The method used was that described by Evans and 
Curnen (16,17), using type 0 human RBC's incubated with 
01 
« ^V- 
-j3\rts3cfo sricl’ 110 boe.oQ ’^IlBx:;'i:u3q ssv; v'losnd' s' fciiBissoH 
^,6 vtB9f(gln a^v 9Cj:9£xfc o.-jJ ‘to sonpbioni; ©rf^ noil 
Rlobfsc 9xfl 'isd'^,‘5 ooi"Lsq 3£/oTior;. DV/l sifl gniax'f' Iniol tseW 
I’iivT orfl ct airft ielijoi-ia-ti'a or: irtr ,S'v^eI no nooci i>Bii 
slcf-lil bJ: ‘c)'xe.:J- ^oLol'iO', ev/'.e.C xo not&qeoxe erfl rflxv 
aierijo bxLB ancv^ji .ooxracqxs lo sq"''! sirll •’^-'.'•xixrl’xoqqo 
sfli sni\'o.rio'i aocno n? oa-'&ionx 'X£',--.xraie js Osloxi oain evF.ii 
snT . slr:sniJ’:r8 nx ar:oxlBOi-:\ ';^xL:'iua biir. sbi../sx'tj'lO ,T9"''r^8 
ni rtwoiia ax eerzeu sxal nr o&sbo lo norInox-rleib 
iBncassa oj" eiow onorl .'isnorfllA .(S) 
IjSiij' area 9d nro ix ^oeano lo o'ednxrn o.dl nx esononsilib 
‘i9dneX'r©8 nx eonobxoni d>\xr{ 'y;IyviJ'Bl9'i a ioBl nx si ©-tor^l 
iasd^-u’-d edJ biXs .■^nxx-'xdoU non^ons .nsdoloO JbnjB 
.Ix-iqA ni Inioq 
ct isbr-Iai ocf sjj'Ixv odi jGxfj- baaoqc'xq Dsed 8£r{ II 
mnn©-: lo \;trxlid£ odt lo ssx/.sood eeexmxvozva Ic gnoTs 
ylBni,tiJl:'A'^.n od siRoeloxnnoncm suoiacolnx dlxw ednoiisq oio'cl 
-en (Sxjniv ©sBoaxi -old'tsovroVl ■y.d bsilibin sllso Dsn oBixJxri 
,r.X^,jitii:'ioooA .(^X) nos'ioijnit bae \fi iei'rl bs-Jncq 
nixnQ?.: I8I' ns bsjnlrxnolob enow aenlil noidnnilnljiSJsrred 
besinnciurjj's ©O-jb al.fnss'i 9d^ bnn ,s.tneilBq OV monl aglquLse 
bolBVDls bjsd ,5jV8-no .Biiiaxloq 9nC“V;lxx£ . (Z) oldpl ni 
briB sriBvH bodinonsb Ijsdo' sbv; bean bodlea: sdl .asnlil 
n'div b&lndx;oni a’CSE nsnix/fl 0 sq^l ^nisn ,(YI,dI) neimnO 
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high concentrations of Newcastle disease virus and then 
washed in saline repeatedly to elute the virus. The 
result in this series compares closely with their finding 
of 74.5?^ with elevated titres. When the NDV titres were 
compared with the heterophile titres performed on the same 
dates, it was found that the rise and fall of the two titres 
were roughly parallel in most cases. The interpretation of 
this phenomenon is not complete since it is not the virus 
which has been agglutinated by the immune serum but rather 
the normal red cells which have been modified in some way 
by the virus. 
B. Bacterial sensitivity 
1. Concept 
Many attempts have been made to explain infectious 
mononucleosis as a bacterial infection with staphylococci 
(18, 19), E. coli (20), and Listeria monocytogenes (21-23), 
but these efforts have not been successful. As has often 
been noted in the past, the number of infectious mononucleo¬ 
sis patients who have positive throat cultures for beta 
hemolytic streptococci is high, and it would appear that 
there may be some causative relationship between strepto¬ 
coccal infection and infectious mononucleosis. Gould it 
be that infectious mononucleosis is a delayed hypersensitiv¬ 
ity phenomenon following streptococcal sore throat, similar 
no/lJ" fciiXi cij/T:xv ©Kt^ec'.i b el.i e.-; ovslx- ic c?.fio w'^'x'irf'noonoo 
©:iT .f5JJ*x^v o:t ai bericfiv? 
Vi =.b::;'X 'x.i.ex!^ ficT.iiw \;l5«cj:o ii'S'-isquioo ao'xes srnX Xlune*! 
o’iev' as'-xd-i.u 'KlY. aad nexi'^' .-•3‘x.tlX boXx5VX3lf3 xltiw to 
©riiiD'x exit no bomna'iis^q c.e'x^x*t ;:,llxkiOX-3^eii odit qinoo 
'iXlX cwX 9d^ !Lo lii'” bxTB saio efix XBriJ biu/ol axi'w i'l 
:o iioi.tjc.^si-iTetni: eri'; ,ay?so jcn.. '> ax is.llET.nq stsw 
Qij-ifv qlU ton ax ti oo.xiis sXodq.aoo : on oJ: noner.icxtocfq axriX 
to.3 xinnoa Sxujxruxi: oxlt \r<j botnnJ:tnli-B aood doxdw 
vFv iij;i03 ni bo.:l.tbom nood ev'd do.xfit.' ealoc Inna:ait edt 
*> 
.ani nx Ox i t "^d 
V X ' V j't' a ■' •''• & C o ' a oo x-'. ■'' 
00.00 g 
oxjo.iitootini nxBiqxa orr ebB^.: aood 9YO'{ etqxioxtB xn;:..'- 
ioooool^d-j.j:!ta -dxiv iioItostx'Lf iBiastoBo b og ea.30oi.oixnonoa! 
P;9Xii.'30t"'(;ocno;'.i jsx'istoxil .brxB j.Xoo .K , vCx tdX) 
ao.Xo o.‘.-d .xA .Xirlaesoo^fe, neod ton ovo.rf otxo'tto M-.eat tisd 
oolo/xnoao3i SBOito e'xax do asdnion odt ,tPBq ox-'o ai bo ton n^ocf 
r.tsd 'icX GO'XijtIxfO tjeoadt oYltxsoq o\.oii ax;v etnoxtaq exa 
txirit binov; 71 brtB -ax looooov ;oa:to o..tv,Xocjen 
-ot,:.e-ita .neowtsu qx/.ancltnXo'i oy tt-r.rj-no o/:ob ed \y:iz onoxot 
ti tilxxoO . sjLso&iojxxionOiii oixo ttoeta.i: brx iioxJOGxXxi Xboooo 
vitxa.xoa'ioqv* b ax aieoslouacncn 3('OL^:00tai tarft stf 
'iBlI.a.^r. ^tBO-int o-ioa iBOOoootcp'ita '^niv.oXlol noa^monarfq ^tx 
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to rheumatic fever or glomerulonephritis? In this 
series, four patients had sore throats with positive 
beta streptococcal cultures approximately two weeks before 
the onset of the symptomatic phase of infectious mononucleosis. 
Three of these were treated with penicillin and one was not. 
Powers and Boisvert (30) formulated the concept that the 
reaction to streptococcal infection "expresses itself in 
different clinical patterns at different age periods," for 
example suppurative infections (otitis, rhinopharyngitis, 
impetigo, erysipelas, and infected eczema) in childhood, 
scarlet fever in the intermediate age group (6-10 years), 
and acute tonsillitis in adults. The non-suppurative 
sequelae (rheumatic fever and glomerulonephritis) are 
found to be most common in the intermediate and early adult 
age groups. In 1954, Hunt (24) noted the similarity of 
infectious mononucleosis to the serum-sickness type 
diseases, shown by the radiculitis and Guillian-Barre 
syndrome following the acute phase of the disease. He 
reported a case of a young female who had infectious mono¬ 
nucleosis and a positive beta streptococca.1 throat culture 
while two older members of the family simultaneously had 
streptococcal tonsillitis. As a result of these observa¬ 
tions, he postulated that infectious mononucleosis might be 
an atypical reaction to streptococcus or any one of several 
nl 'lo 'tov'‘> ci.v^;ei^.9nT 
ovrtisoq .ioiw ncL^o^^du s-ioa Svtr.9 rcrsq '•laoi .p.atise 
ivioled oi.O- v‘9>-t^;ou7-0'icriP ao'XJ.^ir r/?ouooo;J--M-.;t-c r.tsd 
alsoelojjiioiiofa Ito 98^i{q c lo ^etrro. effd 
.*0A OBW sno on.e n.cX rioxf.-.aq iir.cw bs.tBy'iX ocoi-fo io ssiiiT 
or'l ISiXl v'cryorcoo oflX .b.9jelt-Tiricl i.Ot) ^'xovaLoE brui aievroq 
ni llyaXX Pi9:-.p-9‘iqxo” r'.'a.’. iBCOOOOjqop Xa CJ iicld'oso'i 
-Id ’’.-Xox'iyj axi'TO^XBq .Csolrii.- XuB-rollib 
, X ■ j- r^inv'iBflqor: , ■''X^xX’o) srio.i.coolnx y v , lx’Tjqqi<P' o u^cuixe 
, rjoo:lblx:io nx (Bmeaoo boXooli'.'X Ihb , axis.; , c?:-,xXyq^.ix 
.vaTixeq Ol-o) cixoxix eva ? exl nl ^yvoj jyL-xBoa 
3VLX j3'T.XfqqjXS''nCi'' 0d‘x .xXi.xbX X.i SXd'i. IJ-/ Pu'O^- 0i, 0£ biXB 
o'T.e, (BxXI'iiXqenoIxrioinolA hnr. 'isvel,-ox'lxni^eiix) OBlexrpoD 
3-xxrbx vlixs Jbrrs ad-KxLxfirxxXxix eXX - x'x ^co xso,- so ('J- Lni<ol 
lo Y.^-i-'XB.L-;‘u.je oriX cexon (^S) Xnxx.: .4^c^PI n a,^_£> 
oq^d- apyxi^oca-xfiniOB yxfd- oX aisooloxiioiicfi: aj;o.: Xoolr^ t 
o'.!/.fX'L-iX'jXlIxi;t; biiB cj.l-’.-i->*0-i-bBX orfx qc.! iiV^orf^ ,G68j.-f'8xb 
oH .os.espxb yb'd- lo essiXv sIl'ob snx qx\.: vjol-i-ol oikooiIixys 
-onon. r-:f/cMoo’"nx bBri ox;w oX--:ri’''ol ^rf.ixoY b ^*0 asBo r b_9k»'^oq9'i 
9T;.otXxo Xsot:x:1 Iboooocjqsxda r.lod svi.7C8cq .8 XnB aXeoaloixxt 
y. 
djeX vipjoco: o + X; .ilP 'vIXiirBl an.t lo r’xoano:’ -.-bio =.k1 eXxfiw 
-rr/'xsaco oaoXl lo ctXx'aei b nA .'■-j xrXJ.lxnoX laoooooJqe'ite 
ocf IrilV'.:; oXaoolQxxxcnoffl Ejjoxloolni iBdd beXxIi.'laoa ed .QXioXi 
lo 9/10 Yifi? 10 Bjxcoooolqoils oX noxloBOi fsoXr,icd-B fl£ 
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bacterial infections. This concept of bacterial hyper¬ 
sensitivity was felt to be improbable by Spritzer (25), 
but he did agree that infectious mononucleosis could be 
not a single disease but a reaction to multiple stimuli. 
It is noted that German clinicians about the turn of the 
century were interested in the streptococcus as a possible 
etiologic agent, but in 1934, Tidy sharply disagreed in 
The Lancet (26), stating that "Foreign authorities went 
astray from the start. They became obsessed with the idea 
that the development of lymphocytosis was the result of a 
constitutional tendency in the individual which was called 
into activity by the angina." 
Campbell (18) performed throat cultures on 66 
infectious mononucleosis patients and noted that 53/^ 
showed pathogenic staphylococci, 28.8^4 streptococci, and 
42.1^ Vincent's organisms. In throats of 469 patients 
with pharyngitis due to other causes, he found 13.9/^ 
positive streptococcal cultures. Tidy and Morley (27) 
cultured lymph nodes in a "few" cases and always found 
streptococci. Others have reported the incidence of 
positive streptococcal throat cultures as 46^ (28), 
14.3/0 (29), 45.5/ (30), and 21/ (31). 
2. Methods and results 
In the present series, throat cultures for beta 
-ieq\;rl 'ic d'qs'jnoo .'"mo L^J'osini Xbx'ioiJ'O^ 
‘ie3io.i;''xqo '^cf sld-'io'icrml 9d o+ Xie'5: e&\: xj.^:vx^^ic^^8 
od bjjjoo ai;aL!3loxTfOi^:oc':. 8i/oi:croaXii.r bil on' tijcf 
. xljji iiXa alqoJ- nc a tud e&i.C'8xb c ton 
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hemolytic streptococci were performed on 125 patients 
and a total of 41.6^ were found to be positive, but about 
one third of these v/ere of groups other than group A. The 
significance of beta streptococci of other groups is not 
definite but Dingle (52), summarizing the literature, states 
’’On the basis of the clinical picture, isolation of the 
streptococcus from the throat, and the development of anti¬ 
bodies to streptolysin 0 and to streptokinase, it seems 
reasonably certain that strains of groups C and G- can cause 
human respiratory infections. Clinical and epidemiological 
data suggest that streptococci of groups B and F may have 
similar capacity, but serological methods of confirmation 
are not available for infection due to organisms of these 
groups. '* 
Throat cultures at the Yale Department of University 
Health are generally performed by the Connecticut State 
Department of Health laboratories in Hartford, Connecticut. 
The throat swab is' placed in a tube of sterile gelatin carry¬ 
ing medium and mailed to the laboratory. Utilizing this 
culture technique, throat cultures from 115 patients with 
upper respiratory infections, some of whom had clinically 
diagnosed streptococcal pharyngitis, and from 27 normal 
controls were analysed. These results are shown in table (4). 
Only limited comparison can be made, however, between the 
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infectious mononucleosis patients and the control groups, 
because the infectious mononucleosis patients’ cultures 
were performed over a period of 2y years, whereas the control 
groups were performed during two periods of two months each 
in the spring of I960 and 1961. Comparing the control 
patients cultured in spring of I960 with the infectious 
mononucleosis patients cultured during the same period gives 
an extremely small sample and is therefore of little statist¬ 
ical value. This comparison is shown in table (5). Although 
the control groups of throat cultures are not statistically 
comparable to the figures for infectious mononucleosis 
patients, they may nevertheless serve to give some indica¬ 
tion of the validity of the culture technique. 
To investigate further the implication of strepto¬ 
coccal infection in infectious mononucleosis, antistrepto¬ 
lysin 0 titres vrere determined in a group of 19 patients. 
These patients were not selected on the basis of having 
positive or negative throat cultures, severity of their 
disease, etc., but were merely those from whom adequate 
sera happened to be available at the time. An attempt 
was made to test a serum sample from the acute phase and 
at different times during the recovery phase of the disease. 
In all, 34 titres were determined on 19 different patients. 
I 
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using the standard method of Rantz and Randall (33). The 
results are outlined below: 
Only two patients, or 10,5/^ had significantly elevated 
titres: 
#1; titre of 1:333 twice during convalescence. Patient 
had three negative throat cultures. 
#2; titre of 1:333 on acute phase serum. One negative 
throat culture. 
Three patients had small rises in titre, but not to 
really significant levels: 
#1; titre rose from 1:100 to 1:166 over period of a 
month. Cultures positive for beta strep, not 
group A. Treated with penicillin. 
#2; titre rose from 1:100 to 1:125 in period of three 
weeks. Culture positive for group A strep. 
Treated with penicillin. 
" #3; titre rose from 1:100 to 1:166 in 12 days. Culture 
negative. Treated with prednisone. 
One patient showed a fall in titre, again at very low 
levels: 
#1; titre fell from 1:100 to less than 1:50 over a 
tvfo month period. Culture negative. No treatment. 
These results contrast with those of Lagercrantz (30), 
who found an antistreptolysin titre of at least 1:200 in 
8 of 11 patients, or 72.7^. Bennike (31) found titres of 
1:200 or greater on discharge in 14?^ of infectious mono¬ 
nucleosis patients receiving no treatment. 
3. Discussion and conclusions 
It was found that 41.6^ of all infectious mononucleosis 
patients in this series who had throat cultures had beta- 
hemolytic streptococci of all groups present in their throats 
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during or very near the acute phase of their disease. 
The real question, then, is whether these organisms act as 
causal factor in the disease, as secondary invaders, or 
merely as saprophytes. This figure of 41.6fo is not un¬ 
reasonable when compared to the results of other series. 
It almost certainly does represent a substantially greater 
proportion of positive cultures than would be found in the 
population at large (6,9^ in this sample) or in patients 
with other upper respiratory infections (12.2?^ in this 
sample), although it is recognized that these percentages 
are not strictly comparable because of the difference in 
time of sampling. 
However this data does show that only 10.5?^ of un¬ 
selected infectious mononucleosis patients have elevated 
ASLO titres, and since there is no reason to believe that 
hypersensitivity to the streptococcus could be the basis of 
this disease without the simultaneous development of elevat¬ 
ed ASLO titres, we must conclude that this high occurrence 
of beta streptococci represents either harmless flora or, 
more likely, a secondary invader. 
C. Relationship between infectious mononucleosis 
and toxoplasmosis 
1. Concept 
A form of acquired toxoplasmosis in the adult has been 
previously described (34,35), characterized by lymphadeno- 
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pathy, lymphocytosis with atypical lymphocytes and a 
negative Paul-Bimnell reaction, with or without fever, 
which cannot he distinguished clinically from infectious 
mononucleosis. Beverley (36) stated that about 1% of cases 
of "glandular fever" with negative heterophile reactions 
are really the adult acquired form of toxoplasmosis. The 
question then arises regarding the relationship between 
heterophile-positive cases and toxoplasmosis, Could there 
be a causal relationship between the two diseases? 
2. Methods 
Sabin and Peldman (37) described a toxoplasma dye- 
fixation test which could be used on serial dilutions of 
a patient's serum to detect the presence of antibodies 
against the protozoa and iriea,sure their titre. Briefly, the 
principle of the test is as follows: fresh extracellular 
toxoplasma organisms growing in the peritoneal fluid of 
an infected mouse will take up methylene blue stain. In¬ 
cubation of the organisms with serum from normal people will 
have no effect on their ability to take up the stain, but 
incubation with imjnune serum containing antibodies against 
the toxoplasma will affect the organisms in such a way as 
to prevent them from staining with the methylene blue. The 
titre is defined as that dilution of serum which affects 505^ 
of the organisms and allows the other 50/^ to take up the stain. 
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This test is complex and technically exacting in that 
it requires the preparation of special reagents which must 
meet precise specifications and must be prepared fresh every 
few days. It is sometimes difficult to propagate the toxo¬ 
plasma in mice and obtain the required amount of peritoneal 
exudate available on a specified day, Reading of the results 
is difficult and time-consuming. In performing this dye- 
fixation test, three major unforseen difficulties were en¬ 
countered : 
(1) Differentiation between those organisms which are 
stained and those which are not is difficult when the observer 
does not know from previous experience what to anticipate. 
Some of the organisms become rounded and deeply stained with 
prominent granules, while others remain totally colorless, 
almost completely transparent, and retain their original 
crescentic shape. Differentiation between these is not 
difficult; but there are gradations between the two forms. 
Many of the organisms retain their original shape and show 
no granular structure, but take on a grayish-blue tint. 
These are counted as "stained." 
(2) Considerable time was spent trying to establish 
growth of the toxoplasma in mice from a frozen sample. 
Weinman (38) and Eyles, Coleman d Cavanaugh (39) described 
preservation of the organisms by freezing them slowly in 10% 
ei 'S . 
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glycerol and storing at -70 degrees centigrade. After 
thawing and inoculation into mouse peritoneal cavity, the 
organisms should grow but do not always do so. It is some¬ 
times more successful to inject them subcutaneously and then 
recover them from the spleen, liver and brain for further 
culture in the peritoneum. Blind passage may be necessary. 
(3) In order to inactivate non-specific inhibitors, the 
serum to be tested is first inactivated at 56 degrees centi¬ 
grade for 30 minutes. This also destroys a "labile factor" 
v/hich has been shown to be a properdin fraction and which 
must be replaced by the addition of some fresh normal human 
"activator serum". The activator serum must be one which 
has no effect of its own on the toxoplasma organisms. Un¬ 
fortunately, several of the sera which were initially used 
as activator sera did in fact contain some antibody or non¬ 
specific inhibitors, thus, causing considerable confusion 
and delay. 
Other investigators have also had difficulty with this 
dye test and have attempted to standardize and simplify the 
test (40-42). It is not a popular test among many of the 
people who have performed it. 
3. Results 
A total of 138 dye tests were run on serial sera from 
69 infectious mononucleosis patients. Of these, 14 people. 
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or 20.3^, had measurable litres (1:8 or greater). Of 
these, 9 (l3fo) were of levels of 1:64 or greater, which 
is the level considered significant by most investigators. 
This data compares with Weinman's figure of 21.3/^ positive 
tests among normal adults in the hew Haven area (43). hone 
of the sera tested showed any significant rise in litre, 
although several showed minor changes which were probably 
within the range of experimental error. Only one patient 
had a really markedly elevated litre (1:2048). This fell 
to zero in less than three weeks, which makes the high 
litre unacceptable in view of the fact that toxoplasma anti¬ 
bodies tend to remain at high levels for a period of years 
after infections and then decline very gradually. 
4. Conclusions 
The prevalence of detectable toxoplasma antibodies 
was essentially the same in the cases of infectious mono¬ 
nucleosis as would be expected in the general population of 
Hew Haven. In the absence of evidence to the contrary, it 
must be concluded that in this age group, there appears to 
be no apparent causative role by toxoplasma in heterophile- 
positive cases of infectious mononucleosis. 
D. Other serological studies 
1. Blood groups 
Following the reasoning that this disease may represent 
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an autoimmune plienomenon, it was decided to analyze 
the blood group distribution of those patients in this 
series on whom the data was available. Data on 58 patients 
is tabulated in table (6). It will be seen that the distri¬ 
bution of blood groups in the infectious mononucleosis 
patients conforms to the normal distribution in the popu¬ 
lation at large. 
2. Latex fixation tests 
At the suggestion of Dr. Paul Boisvert, latex fixa¬ 
tion tests were performed on a small group of serial sera 
from infectious mononucleosis patients. Since the latex 
agglutination test apparently depends upon the presence of 
an abnormal serum protein or imbalance of protein fractions, 
it was felt worthwhile to investigate the latex agglutina¬ 
tion phenomenon in this disease. Surprisingly, a large 
fraction of these tests gave positive results, so the test 
was continued until in all, 170 sera, representing 77 patients 
were tested. It was found that 38 patients (49.3%) were 
positive at some time during the course of their infectious 
mononucleosis. However, after inactivation of the sera at 
56 degrees centigrade for 30 minutes, only 17 (22%) remained 
positive. 
This data is at variance with the expected change after 
inactivation, according to the work of Schubart, Cohen and 
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Calkins (44) who found that many sera contain a "prozone 
inhibitor" which will prevent the latex fixation reaction 
in the raw serum, but which can be removed by heating at 56 
degrees centigrade for 30 minutes. This inhibitor was later 
found by them to have the characteristics of the first 
component of serum complement. Obviously, the problem in 
this instance was not one of inhibition, but rather one of 
destroying or partially decreasing the factor which caused 
the agglutination, by the inactivation process. It seems 
quite possible that this factor could be the heterophile anti¬ 
body or something closely related to it, since the hetero¬ 
phile is also destroyed by inactivation at that temperature, 
Dresner and Trombly (45) reported the results of latex 
fixation tests on a group of normals and on patients with 
diseases other than rheumatoid arthritis. They found three 
groups who had a relatively high incidence of positive tests: 
(l) patients with acute viral infections, (2) patients with 
syphilis, and (3) patients with hepatocellular diseases. 
The test was not positive in bacterial or mycotic infections. 
These authors reported that 83^ of 35 patients with acute viral 
infections had positive latex fixation tests. However, in 
studying their results, it is apparent that when the regular 
latex fixation test was performed with whole sera, only Ylio 
were positive. The 83'7*which was quoted represents the patients 
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who were positive using their euglobulin-inhibition tech¬ 
nique. They also stated that '’In two cases of infectious 
mononucleosis studied, latex agglutinator preceded the 
appearance of heterophile antibody agglutinin in the serum 
and could be differentiated from it by absorption with 
guinea-pig kidney, which preferentially removed the hetero¬ 
phile antibody.” 
The results in this series, on the other hand, shows 
that the latex fixation test was often negative during the 
first 2-3 days of illness and became positive in most cases 
toward the end of the first week, just about the time the 
heterophile antibody is also appearing. Of those patients 
who had positive latex fixation tests at any time, all but 
four were positive by the end of the first week and all but 
five had again reverted to negative by the end of one month. 
As can be seen from table (7), the highest relative number 
of tests which were positive occurred during the period from 
16-20 days after onset of symptoms. 
It would seem, therefore, that the latex agglutinating 
antibody which is found in infectious mononucleosis is heat 
labile, appears about the end of the first week of clinical 
symptoms and disappears about one month later and is very 
likely closely related to the heterophile antibody. Since 
it is positive in about the same percentage of infectious 
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mononucleosis patients as in miscellaneous acute viral 
infections, it could possibly be due to a hyper-gamma- 
globulinemia. It would also tend to lend some support to 
the theory of a virus etiology for infectious mononucleosis. 
IV. Treatment—the use of steroids 
No specific therapy has been found for infectious mono¬ 
nucleosis. Antibiotics have proved to be of no value except 
in the case of superimposed bacterial infections. However, 
due to their well established anti-inflammatory effects, the 
use of steroids or ACTH has been tried by many clinicians, 
and there have been several reports of their results (4), 
(6), (46-52). Generally, all agree that there is a marked 
regression of clinical symptoms and improved general condition 
of the patient, but there have been no figures to quantitate 
these clinical impressions. Mason and Adams (4) found the 
duration of illness to be 18 days on the average, whether 
treated with steroids or not. They found an improvement in 
the patient's clinical state but no change in blood count, 
liver function tests, or heterophile titres. Evans (6) has 
reported a double-blind study in which he compared 9 patients 
treated with prednisolone with 15 controls treated with 
aspirin alone. He found no significant difference in cases 
treated with prednisolone and those treated with aspirin, al¬ 
though he feels steroids would be of value to "tide a patient 
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over a critical period" if a "life-endangering complication 
arose." It should be pointed out that his survey was con¬ 
ducted on relatively mild cases, and that only ITfo of the 
treated and 60?$ of the control patients had positive hetero¬ 
phil® tests during their illness. It might also be justified 
to comment that sore throat persisted after starting therapy 
for 2.2 days in treated patients and for 4.9 days in controls. 
The only other difference which might assume some signifi¬ 
cance is that fever persisted for 3<.0 days in treated pati¬ 
ents and only 0.5 days in controls. 
The evaluation of treatment with steroids in this disease 
is difficult and is complicated in this series by the lack 
of randomization of patients, variability of observer re¬ 
porting and lack of sufficient data for comparison of lab¬ 
oratory values before and after the start of treatment. 
Clinically, the administration of steroids in severe 
cases of infectious mononucleosis results in prompt defer- 
vesence of fever, disappearance of tonsillar and pharyngeal 
exudate, subsidance of symptoms of malaise and sore throat, 
and rapid disappearance of splenomegaly and lymphadenopathy. 
It has been impressive to note the rapidity with which the 
patient is able to resume activity and ceases complaining of 
his very sore throat. In this series, steroids were not 
prescribed until the diagnosis of infectious mononucleosis 
was confirmed on serological grounds (heterophile or Evans 
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test), and this medication has been used primarily in 
those patients who presented an unusually toxic picture. 
The drug used was prednisome, usually in an initial dose 
of 40 mg. a day followed by gradual daily reduction to 
5 mg and then withdrawl. The average length of adminis¬ 
tration was 5.7 days. 
The present series of 190 patients includes 42 who 
were treated with steroids, of whom 31 patients, or 71.4'^ 
had prompt subsidance of temperature to normal levels 
within 12-24 hours and whose temperature remained within 
normal range. Pour (9.5^) remained febrile for 48 hours 
or greater, and one fell to normal promptly but then 
developed fever again briefly on two succeeding days. 
Seven had normal temperatures before treatment was started. 
It will be seen in table (8) that the average number 
of febrile days after admission to the infirmary, for those 
who were febrile at all, was 4*3 days for untreated cases 
and 4.2 days for steroid treated cases. 
Of 123 patients receiving no steroid therapy, 46 were 
not ill enough to be admitted to the infirmary. Of the 77 
admitted, the average length of stay was 6.8 days. This 
compares with the 42 treated patients whose average length 
of stay in the infirmary was 7.9 days. 
It is thus seen that the number of febrile days, in 
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those who were febrile at all, was the same in 
those patients treated with steroids and those untreated; 
and the average length of stay in the infirmary was 
actually a day longer in treated patients. From this, it 
might be concluded that the drug had no effect on these 
aspects of the disease whatever. However, as noted pre¬ 
viously, the patients who received treatment were those 
who presented the most toxic picture. Therefore, the fact 
that duration of fever and length of infirmary stay v^ere 
the same in the two groups is important. In an attempt to 
document the fact that the treated group consisted of the 
more toxic individuals, the highest temperatures recorded 
on each patient were tabulated and are shown in table (9). 
It can be readily seen that those patients treated with 
prednisone as a group had markedly higher temperatures than 
the controls at the onset of the disease. It should also 
be pointed out that in compiling these percentage figures, 
all patients who were afebrile to start with were omitted 
in order to make the statistics more meaningful, and had 
they been included, the results would be even more striking. 
Figures (10) and (ll) show graphically the total leuco¬ 
cyte counts in the peripheral blood and the absolute number 
of lymphocytes, respectively, comparing these statistics 
in the control and in the steroid treated groups. It will 
be seen that in both groups, the total WBC count has a peak 
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at about the 10th to 11th day, and the peaks are both at 
about the same level. The return to normal levels takes 
place at about 30-35 days in both groups. This same re¬ 
lationship holds for the graphs of the absolute number of 
lymphocytes (total ¥BC X fo lymphocytes). 
There have been no serious complications which could 
be attributed to the use of prednisone therapy. The 
question of whether or not there was a higher incidence of 
positive throat cultures in those treated with prednisone 
is considered in table (190, comparing the number of steroid 
treated patients in each group ha.ving positive cultures with 
the overall percentages for the group. It can be seen that 
there is in fact a somewhat higher incidence of positive 
cultures among treated patients than the average for each 
group. 
V. Summary and conclusions 
Some general observations concerning diagnosis and 
therapy with steroids in infectious mononucleosis have 
been presented, from clinical review of 190 cases treated 
at the Department of University Health of Yale University 
from September, 1958, through December, I960. It was con¬ 
cluded that the vast majority of cases of this disease mani¬ 
fest sore throat, cervical lymphadenopathy, fever, and 
malaise, so the disease is really not protean in its sympto- 
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matology. For the purposes of this survey, the Paul- 
Bunnell heterophile test is a sine qua non of the diagnosis, 
and the Evans test is felt to be a useful abbreviated method 
for quickly determining the presence of heterophile anti¬ 
bodies . 
The use of steroids in severe cases is felt to be of 
great benefit in symptomatic improvement and reduction of 
morbidity, although no effect was observed on total leuko¬ 
cyte counts or number of lymphocytes in the peripheral blood, 
the heterophile titre, or the NDV-treated RBC hemagglutina- 
ting titre. The total duration of pyrexia and length of 
infirmary stay was found to be the same in the treated and 
control groups, but this is felt to be a significant find¬ 
ing in view of the fact that the treated group is demonstrat¬ 
ed to have a more serious and toxic illness than those not 
receiving the medication. A slightly higher incidence of 
positive beta streptococcal throat cultures was noted in 
the people receiving prednisone, which would indicate that 
perhaps patients being so treated should be studied for 
the presence of bacterial infection. 
Serological data relating to several possible theories 
of etiology have been presented. In a general way, support 
is lent to the theory that the disease may be caused by a 
virus related to the myxovirus group by the high percentage 
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of patients whose serum in high dilutions agglutinated 
human RBC*s treated with Newcastle disease virus. This 
theory is also supported by the fact that infectious mono¬ 
nucleosis sera show positive latex fixation tests in about 
the same percentage as sera from people with miscellaneous 
acute viral infections. 
No relationship between serologically proven cases of 
infectious mononucleosis and toxoplasmosis was found. The 
distribution of blood groups among patients with infectious 
mononucleosis was found to be the same as that in the general 
population. 
The concept that infectious mononucleosis may represent 
an atypical delayed hypersensitivity reaction to strepto¬ 
coccosis has been explored. It is true that a high percent¬ 
age of infectious mononucleosis patients have positive 
throat cultures for beta hemolytic streptococci, but there 
was a low incidence of elevated ASLO titres in these patients. 
Hence, it must be concluded that the streptococci found in 
the throats probably represent secondary invaders in throats 
predisposed to infection rather than an immediate cause of 
the infectious mononucleosis. 
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Table (1) 
Common symptoms and si^ns in early stages of infectious 
mononucleosis 
Symptom Incidence 
Sore Throat IQffo 
Fever and or Chills 65^ 
Malaise and or Fatigue 41^ 




Nausea, vomiting Qfo 
Palpable liver 55^ 
Anorexia ^°/o 
Earache bio 
Backache or generalized aches bi 
Cough ^io 
Syncope Zi 
Chest Pain 2^ 
Rash 2io 
Jaundice or dark urine 1^ 
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Plgur# (2) 
Monthly incidence of infeotious 
Bononucleoeie during two school 
yeers (195S-59 and 1959-60). 
V 
1,7' 
iii m. -9: rf' .» •■ ifi li 
TABLE (3) 
NDV-treated hiimaji RBO hemagglutination titres 
mononucleosis patients. 
on infectious 
No. , patients Per cent 
Patients with normal titres (1:64 or less).... .9 .13/" 
Patients with titres 1:128 to 1:1024.. -32 .46/. 
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Beta-hemolytic streptococcus throat cultures on infectious 
mononucleosis patients and controls. 
Patient Classification fo + 




49 infectious mononucleosis patients, 
in school year, 1958-59 2^0 49f» 
50 infectious mononucleosis patients, 
in school year, 1959-60 00
 
20io 2&fo 
26 infectious mononucleosis patients, 
in school year, 1960-61 23% 3±% 3A% 
Total of above 125 infectious 
mononucleosis patients 
2e.Afo 15.2fo 41.6^ 
115 patients with other URI's (some 
clinically strep pharyngitis), 
spring I960 and 1961 3.3% 3.1% 12.25^ 
27 normal controls without any throat 




■oid'09liriI iic Gs'iJ!jjo cTBoxrlr^ siroococ oi;o''\f.XoiT!9rt—Boos' 






:'.i;?oolQ.uricr:or!f GuoXcroo^'n.: o|s, 




GcelaLxoxiOi'^ B;jolJ-oel-nj: 0^ 
Ic,.; AJ-'^9'V. !.oo/i.o.: ['i 
r i. 
y.isiXBT G ■;. 
CO-i' 'pi IpC'.io? tii 
eac ■..+ro'ir:.; cSI gvcSb lo IbIoT 
Gixoeloiraonoi^ 
•XOg) G’iiX' I.djv Giri-. rd-;3cr 5II 
. qo'ioG Y;IlBoiG:j;Xo 
Xi.>0X DB C';':CX y‘.nl'i.]:.: 
Yi., : Xironl't-X’A’ eloidpoo .. .• r'lan VS 
u)i^I Xr;.: ;>.jPX qn/;'iqa , "'o •'XosAriX' 
TABLE (5) 
Comparison of throat cultures of infectious mononucleosis 
patients and control groups in the spring, I960 
PATIENT CLASSIPICATIOB ^ 
G-roup A Other Total 
G-roups 
10 cultures from infectious 
mononucleosis patients 10?^ 10?^ 20^ 
10 cultures from patients with 
other URI's (some clinically 
strep pharyngitis) 0 00 
10 cultures from normal controls 
without any apparent throat 
infection 105^ 10?^ 0 
(c) SjaAT 
■ aieoeloLrrionoffi ai/oi^oo'ini ‘Ic ae'ii/tiMo io rroai'ijeqflroO 
oapX arid' ni Xoid-Koo bxiz eXnaxii'Bq 
— _ --X.;  --—— 
HOITA0.I'5I£ieAJ:0 TMUTAX 
IbXoX iGilXO A qi/o-rX ' ^ 
BqiJoxX 
sOS ^;0I ^c.r 




:ltiw ad'rrsiXBq aioit aoix/XJjxo 01 
\XIx'OxnxIo emoe) a*I£U qsrfXo 
(axxtx^nx'XB-'lg qa'id'e 
aXcid-iioo iBSiion iijo'-r'i eGTxrxXrro OX 
XsoT-iX' jriaiBqqB inoritiy 
noxxoaXnx 0 
TABLE (6) 
Blood group distribution of 58 patients with infectious 
mononucleosis 
Blood group No. patients fo of patients fo normal 
distribution 
A 24 41.5°/^ 42.7/° 
B 9 15.5/^ 12.1/ 
AB 5 8,6fo 3.5/ 
54.5f» 0 20 41.7?^ 
(a) 2ii:M 
osli.tj Xid'j.v/ Bifx-.sxi'jcq 8c lo xici^’ixd'.l'itaj|> qjjo*!^ booXS 
axROoioxxnonoa 
'd&nel&Bq .oil qL'OTT; booia 
o'sc" . . hS. A 
.1 . . ex fj a 
o^a. f.'- c SA 
\ 
TABLE (7) 
Percent of positive latex 
mononucleosis patients at 
symptoms 
fixation tests in infectious 
varying periods after onset ^ 
Time interval No of tests io Positive 
Bays 1-5 20 20?^ 
Days 6-10 28 25/« 
Days 11-15 16 
Days 16-20 13 38^ 
Days 21-25 10 20^^ 
Days 26 and up 45 wio 
(V) ajsAT 
OLOJ d-oa'ini ni etasct- noxosxx'l z9c.?.X ovxXxaoq lo ^aso'is'I 
"lo &sGno tsXIb sboxA.oq gnlY/ii^v Xjs B;txiax;f,Gq BiBosIoi/nonom 
SffioXqra'^a 
:^.f.aoX cv^' aXseJ- io ;o;l J.BVt9.txi t s/7:i:T 
<G2 OS e~i 
V. ^ 
8£ OI-B 8V.BCI 
tf-.xc bl $I-II EY^a 
i;6{: ■ OS-di 8YB<i 
>;02 OX sybCI 
qjj biUE dS 8YBC 
TABLE (8) 
Total number of febrile days after admission to Infirmary 





































Total 65 39 
Total febrile 39 38 
Average days febrile 4.3 4.2 
(8) 
-11 'ro&'ti' 3y:s-C' 9ii>c'j£r^j: iq ^igcfgujii Is:toT 
R^rf--^K:r .v;.. Bin-rJ-'-rr £r . o^: 
du /'"rr-viTT 
8f) i'C 'i 3'f e 
E'<:£jb lo . ol 
-j' . ■ . 0 
' 8 I 
c ■ s 





■'^ C £1 
0 0 fl 
''■■ 0 M 
C: 0 ex 
cO IflXoT 
9lX''id9X IsXoT 
G.[r'ic.9i 8\sjb s.v.js'rovA 
TABLE (9) 
Highest temperatures of infectious mononucleosis cases 
recorded during Infirmary admission 








No. No. % 
Normal (up to 99.4) 29 - 1 , - 
99.5 to 100.9 21 3855 5 12^ 
101 to 101.9 18 15 36^ 
102 to 102.9 10 18^;^ 8 19/» 
105 to 103.9 3 5.555 11 26fo 
104 or above 3 5.555 2 555 
Total febrile 55 42 
Temperatures of 101 or 
above 62fo 90% 
Temperatures of 102 or 
above 23fc 5055 
Temperatures of 103 or 
above llfo 3155 
(e) ^J£AT 
r,iooei.ouitcftop; lo o'esxij^xH 
rscJ.ftis.i!af)c 3rJ.T:x)i) fcaBiooe'X 
rrto'rl ■■ dTTsiJ'^;'^! n'.o'i'i airnei.^'i:-;'! t''tifihi5'i'oq;3][9T 
iHOT^ J.o'i^noo 
“ J. - (’ .PP od" qjj) Xi’Ci'xo'M 
IS. 9. XI 0^ 
^ec ci 8r e.XOi oi XOI 
8 kei cx ..sox Od- sex 
fl , e . ,e.cox od- ?;ox 
0 -•'v. . OVOefB TO ^01 
oli'ide’l Xjsd-oT 
c;58'i 
TO ICX *10 .39TX/d‘XT9q'n9x 
OVOOB ' 
^,'Oc 
TO sox Xo ao'iLXoToqmeT 
evodp. 
KlL 
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